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Recently, online harassment on social media platforms becomes one of the dominant 
reasons causing anxiety disorders—the most common mental illness in the US. The 
characteristics of social media complicate this problem and prevent social media 
companies from controlling the content available on such platforms. Since this platform 
allows users to share their thoughts and customize the texts and background using various 
styles and colors, this study examines the effects of colors (i.e., pastel colors) on 
consumers’ attitudes toward negative information. Based on our preliminary IAT results, 
we found that consumers exhibited an automatic association between pastel colors and 
positive concepts. Additionally, when consumers posted a negative review on social media 
using pastel colors, other consumers tended to perceive them as having less tendency to 
take any negative action. Social media companies and public policymakers may consider 
utilizing pastel colors to weaken the negative effects on the social media community.

ABSTRACT We created a picture of the combined pastel colors (i.e., pastel pink, pastel green, and 
pastel blue) and another picture of the combined black and white colors. We also selected 
five words representing positive concept and another five words representing negative 
concept.

Results and Discussion
Following the guidelines by Greenwald et al. (2003), the IATGEN tool dropped 2 
participants from the analysis due to excessive speed (i.e., over 10% of trials are < 300 ms).

Consistent with our predictions, participants significantly associate pastel colors with 
positive words (MD-Score = .23, SD = .42, d = .56, t(94) = 5.42, p < .001, 95% CID-Score = 
[0.15,0.32]. Thus, these results provide evidence that participants’ memory networks 
naturally store nonconscious association between pastel colors and positive concepts, as 
well as black-white colors and negative concepts.

In this Experiment, we sought to provide evidence that pastel colors can affect 
participants’ attitudes toward negative information in a social media context.

Method
We recruited 180 adults (32.22% females, MAge = 27.15) living in the United States from 
MTurk to complete the study in exchange for financial compensation. This sample size has 
95% power to detect a medium-sized effect: η2 = .05. 

Participants were randomly assigned to one of four conditions in a 2 (background color: 
white vs. pastel) x 2 (font color: black vs. pastel) between-subject design. Participants were 
asked to read the negative review posted on Facebook of the fictitious restaurant. 
Following the Facebook post, participants indicated the extent to which the person who 
posted the review was likely to take revenge upon the restaurant on a 3-item (Crossley 
(2009); a = .87; e.g., “This person would do something to make the restaurant get what 
they deserve).” All items are 7-point Likert scale. Participants’ responses were averaged.

Results and Discussion
Supporting our prediction, there was significant difference in participants’ attitudes 
toward the negative review as determined by one-way ANOVA (F(3,179) = 3.04, p = .03; 
see Figure 1). Participants in the pastel color background and pastel color font condition (N
= 46, M = 4.93, SD = 1.65) perceived that the person posted the review was less likely to 
take revenge upon the restaurant compared with those in the white background and black 
color font condition (N = 47, M = 5.67, SD = .83), the white color  background and pastel 
color font condition (N = 43, M = 5.12, SD = 1.15), and the pastel color background and 
black color font condition (N = 44, M = 5.02, SD = 1.37).

Figure 1. Interaction between pastel color and perceived intention to take revenge

The results from Experiment 2, therefore, supported our prediction that when presented 
in a pastel color, the negative information/comment tend to have less negative impact 
compared to those presented in the conventional white color background and black color 
font. In the next experiment, we measured perceived angriness to provide process 
insights.

Experiment 2

INTRODUCTION
A recent Pew Research center survey (2021a) shows that almost half of American adults 
have experienced online harassment, especially on social media platform, which 
accounted for 75% of all online environment (Pew Research Center, 2021b). Online 
harassment on social media is also one of the dominant reasons causing anxiety disorders 
(Anxiety & Depression Association of America, 2021). The characteristics of social media 
aggravate the problem and hinder social media companies from controlling the 
content/information available on their platforms.

Since social media allows users to become content creators, users can express their 
thoughts instantly through various formats. For example, Facebook enables users to 
customize their expressions through assorted styles of text and background colors. 
Generally, the use of colors in information processing and message persuasion had been 
widely examined due to its ability to influence an individual’s psychological functioning 
(e.g., Kareklas et al., 2019).

However, research focusing on the effects of pastel colors in the social media context is 
still limited. Pastel colors contain a higher level of value—the degree of darkness or 
lightness of the color relative to a neutral scale—and a high “whitish” quality (Gorn et al., 
1997). Tham et al. (2020) found that lighter colors were associated with positive concepts, 
while darker colors were associated with negative concepts.

Consistent with Yildirim and colleagues’ (2007) study, individuals tend to perceive lighter 
colors as calm and pleasurable due to the calming effect created by the color white. Due 
too the extended interest in the impact of colors on psychological functioning, this study 
will examine the effects of pastel colors on consumers’ attitudes toward negative 
information on social media platform.

Our results support prior literature that color can act as an “implicit affective cue” 
influencing an individual’s psychological functioning (Friedman and Föster, 2010). This 
study also extends prior research by demonstrating that pastel colors are associated with 
positive concepts and can attenuate perceived negativity when exposing to negative 
information. In terms of societal implications, social media companies and public 
policymakers may consider utilizing our findings to machine learning and data processing 
algorithms to automatically recognize and alter negative contents from conventional to 
pastel colors. This can potentially debilitate negative effects on the social media 
community.
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We tested whether the associations found in Experiment 1a are also occurred with other 
colors (i.e., red, green, and blue).

Method
A total of 131 adults (47.74% females, MAge = 38.47) living in the US from MTurk
participants completed the study in exchange for financial compensation. We created a 
picture of combined red, green, and blue colors and another picture of black-white colors. 
We also selected five words representing positive concept and five words representing 
negative concept.

Results and Discussion
Following the guidelines by Greenwald et al. (2003), the IATGEN tool dropped 32 
participants from the analysis due to excessive speed (i.e., over 10% of trials are < 300 ms). 

The results from IATGEN tool revealed a significant association between colors and positive 
words (MD-Score = .16, SD = .47, d = .34, t(107) = 3.58, p < .001, 95% CID-Score = [0.07, 0.25]. 
Therefore, these results exhibit that participants’ memory networks naturally store 
nonconscious association between colors and positive concepts, as well as black-white 
colors and negative concepts. 

Experiment 1b

Our objective was to demonstrate the automatic association between pastel colors and a 
positive concept using an Implicit Association Test (IAT: (Greenwald et al., 2003).

Method
We recruited 97 undergraduate students (54.64% females; MAge = 25.30) from a public 
university in Southwestern USA to participate in a study in exchange for class credit. We 
used IATGEN software to create an IAT (Carpenter et al., 2019). Participants completed 
seven blocks of stimuli sorting trials. In each trial, participants were presented with a 
stimulus on the center of the screen that represented either one of the concepts (pastel 
vs. black-white colors) or targets (positive vs. negative words). Each participant then sorted 
the stimuli as quickly as possible, while the computer recorded each participant’s response 
speed in milliseconds (ms).

Experiment 1a

We replicated Experiment 1a and 1b to ensure that the association derived from both 
studies was caused by the pastel colors.

Method
One hundred and forty-five MTurk participants completed the study in exchange for 
financial compensation (44.67% females, MAge = 37.76). We create a picture of the 
combined red, green, and blue colors and another picture of the combined pastel colors 
(i.e., pastel pink, pastel green, and pastel blue). We also selected five words representing 
positive concept and another five words representing negative concept.

Results and Discussion
Following the guidelines by Greenwald et al. (2003), the IATGEN tool dropped 35 
participants from the analysis due to excessive speed (i.e., over 10% of trials are < 300 ms).

The results from IATGEN tool revealed a significant association between pastel colors and 
positive words (MD-Score = -.20, SD = .48, d = -.41, t(107) = -4.29, p < .001, 95% CID-Score = [-
0.29, -0.11]. Thus, these results provide additional evidence supporting Experiment 1a 
that participants’ memory network naturally store nonconscious association between 
pastel colors and positive concepts.

Experiment 1c
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